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jMAIR ARIZONA'!

3: Brief Slatement of facts Selling Forl-- Hie Many Advantages

Inducements offered by I'unia County as a Place of Residence.

A white roan first set foot on what is

now Yuma County in 1771. It is the

southwest division of the Territory, and

one of the four original counties of the Ter-

ritory. Many great reclamation projects are

however on foot, and iu a few years ex-- rp

ct to see YJiaa County rated as the

r i ":est in the Territory.

The first glimpse the traveler from Cali-

fornia catches cf Arizona is that of the

picturesque town of Yuma, which is snugly

situated in the embrace cf gentle rolling

hills, upon whose crests and sides ihr.
'

modern homes of our superior civilisation

are crowding the adobe dwellings into

eternal oblivion. Yuma is the gateway o

. Arizona, the new empire of the West, upon

whose undeveloped riches the eyes of the

country are at present turned, and as such,

it is bcund to grow and prosper with a

rapidity that at present can hardly be re-

alized. But coupled with her gcograp'r"

- cal position we find that she is the center

of a country whose agricultural possibili-

ties are practically unlimited, being sur-

rounded by a coil the fcrtiUty of which

exceeds that of tho delta of the Nile, and

wanting oaly water to become a paradise of

Lloom . Billions of gallons of that precious

fluid have annually gone to waste at

Yuma's very doors, but already a reaction

is taking place and many enterprises at e

the g waters ofon foot to supply
the yellow Colorado to the thirsty earth.

RIVERS OF YUMA COUNTY.

In regard to climate, hcalthfulness, fer-

tility and productiveness of soil, facilities

for cultivation, irrigation aud nbndance of

water supply, variety of resources and

.cheap transportation by rail and by water,

no part of Arizon can surpass Yuma

county, which is destined to become one of

..richest and most prosperous counties in

. Arizona.
It lies between 32 CO' aud 3-- 20' north

latitude and 113 '20' and 114 40' west

longitude. It contains G.4S8.320 acres. It
.is about aa large as the States of Rhode

Island, Connecticut and Delaware com- -

'bived, or as large as either New Hampshire,

'Vermont or Massachusetts.
The western boundary of Yuma County

iBirtrnteu by the Colorado river, which

separates Arizona from California. The

county id bounded on the north by Wiliiams

. Fork and the Santa jvjaria river, v n;
waters flow into the Colorado; on the ast

w the counties of Pima, Maricopa

Yavr.nai. and on the south by Sonora,

5. - rf mnnhj Rp.'it is tho town of
iYieiicu. i
Yuma.

The Colorado river drains the entire

of Arizona, and every drop ct water

which falls on its mountains ana piam.
:.- - ,,. tr Hiis mifrhtv river. It IS

a u.. fVio ntiinn of the Green and
lUlil.GU U)

Grand rivers, fed by the streams which

rise in the Rocky Mountains, and the melt- -

in" Bnows cause a greater depth of water

in this river m summer than in winter, thus

urnishing the moat water at the season

when it is most required for the purposes

of irrigation and agriculture.

It will be seen that for the entire distance

along its western boundary, Yuma County

posstsess the great advantage of cheap

water transoortation.
The Gila river rises in the western part

of New Mexico and is fed by numerous

streams, among the most prominent of

which are the San Pedro, Atjua Fria,
Salt rivers. It flows west

through Yuma County and empties into the

Colorado at the town of Yuma.

Yuma county, traversed by these great

rivers from its northern to its southern,

and from its eastern to its western bound,

aries, possesses a far greater water supply

than any other county in the. Territory,

and far more than can be found in all Cali-ferni-

This water is now beiug diverted from its

natural channels by means of numerous
- large irrigating canals, and utilized for the
purpose of reclaiming and irrigating the
immense tracts of lanas which lie in this
favored country, and which are as fertile
as any in the world.

The Southern Pacific Railroad crosses the
Colorado river at the town of Yuma and
runs through the county, following the
generol course, and at an average distance
of about four miles south, of the Gila river,
rendering all the lands susceptible of irri-

gation and cultivation, can find an easy
outlet in this way and can be trauspoited
to til the markets and centers of population
in the EaBt or West.

Another competing railroad is projoctcd
from San Diego, California, to ti e town
of Yuma, and thence along the north side
of the Gila river. Tkus Yuma County will
cave exceptional railroad advantages.

THE CLIMATE OF YUMA.

The climate of Yuma for nine months of
the year has no equal, as we believe, in the
world, and daring t' remaining three
months of the year, comprising June, July.
and August, the neat is not oppressive
Uven though the thermometer in

may aa times rise above 100, and
even reach 110, yet, owing to

tho "absence cf moisture in the air, it is not
oppressive. The atmosphere is pure, light
ju:d balmy. Whan the mercury marks the
mglicbt extre-i- e of heat, a person does not
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cury is ranging from SO" to 00". The air is

so dry that perspiration i3 absorbed as soon

as it reaches the surface of the body, and
at n time in the summer docs the heat
produce any discomfort.

THE VILLAGE OF YUMA.

Although the town of Yuma Is the second

oldest community in the Territory of Ari-

zona, it is astonishing how little its re-

sources are known to the world at large, and
how slightly developed is the natural wealth
of the county. This is owing partly to
Yuma's reputation for unbearable heat, and
partly to the fact that, lying next to Cali-

fornia, is has been assumed that the county
has been thoroughly prospected for mineral
wealth, and prospectors have, in the main,
kept the traveled highways iu crossing its
Territory. Aa a matter of fact one suffers
less from the heat here than in almost all of
the settled communities of the east. oving
to the dryness of the atmosphere, and thera
iis no healthier dimatS on God's footstool.

People labor out of door from the rising
to the sotting of the sun, and suffer no in-

convenience. There has never been known,
in this section of country, an authentic case
of sunstroke. Our climate, taken in time,
never fails to cure pulmonary complaii. j, of

any description. Disease such as smallpcx,
cholera, etc., rarely visit us, and then or-l- y

in a very mild form, and are never faU.I ex-

cept through the peiversity of patients.
Contrary to the belief of the uninformed,
the dry heat of the summer months is es-

pecially conducive to good health and ex

ceptional vigor, acting naturally upon tko
human system with the same effect as the
artificial result of a Turkish bath purcfy-in- g

and renovating it. As a further matter
of fact, this county has never been even
superficially suspected, and it is onl now
that people are beginning to search its hiVs
with any degree of systematic enthusiasm
for the mineral wealth hidden there. Ow-

ing to the falling off in the price of silver,
deposits of gold only are being sought for;
and the present result is little short of mar-
velous. In all sections of the county from
the Sonora lixe to Williams Fork discoveries
are daily being made, and tlie greater the
devcloument the greater the wealth dis-

played. Wherever the prospector plants
his fcifc, ledges of gold confront him or are
brought to light by the investigating strokes
of his pick.

Portions of the country traversed for
years by commonly traveled trails are devel-
oping into rich storehouses of golden wealth.
New and rich placers are constantly being
discovered, and shipments of placer gold
from this point through Wells Fargo &,

Co.'s Express, arc steadily increasing in
value. 'Prom a mining standpoint Yuma
County is rapidly leading the Territory, and
yet as far as that industry is concerned,
this section has received but little recog
nition. -

Agriculturally the country is vastly im-

proving. Enterprises that have lain dor-

mant the last two years, owing to the gen
eral financial depression and consequent
dearth of money for investment purnoss,
are waking up to new life and vigor. Money
is being attracted in this direction, and on
all sid- - can be distinguished that indefin-
able stir which is the precursor of an indus-
trial awakening. Even "within these last
two years of financial stringency and de
pression there has been a steady if slow in
crease in agricultural development and
wealth. A greater area of old farms lias
keen put under cultivation, and new lands
have been inclosed and new fields started
A large section of Blaisdell Heights has been
planted to fruit trees; field of cereals and
alfalfa have been added t the cultivated
area on the Colorado river below town; the
lands lying under the Mohawk and Farmer';
canals have been made to yield heavy crop;
of every variety of agricultural products, as
in other sections of the Gila valley, and the
gardens of Yuma have been added to and
beautified in fruits, flowers and shubbcry to
a more than appreciable extent. Altogether
wo may feel proud of our progress during
these last months of business depression and
discouragement. It speaks well foi the in-

dustry and pluck of our people, and the
showing made constitutes the best evidence-o- f

the merits of our soil and climate and the
richness of our mineral resources. Nature
has done everything for our county, and all
that is needed is a touch of the wand of cap-
ital to have our hills and valleys spring into
an active life of remunerative industry that
will last and endure forever.

Some three years ago, through the energy
of H. W. Blaisdell, the Yuma Water and
Light Company was incorporated, and by
means of its large pumping plant, at the
foot of M. iu street, the town is abundantly
supplied with water at reasonable rates, and
there have grown into existence new and
large gardens'and orchards.

MINES.

There is no section of Jie United States,
or probably of the earth, more rich in min-

eral wealth than the County of Yuma. All

the country north, east and south of Yuma
lies airectly within the main gold belt that
coEimopcea in Alaska and ends in Mexico.
From the San Bernardino mountains in
California to tho Sonora boundary lk:o the
mountains and hills are exceptionally rich in
the precious metal, as though demonstrating

fcol that oppression or debility which is J tho theory often advanced that tho richsst
Jjldiylhc.Eastcra Stat whan the mcr- - - gold mines are found 'boiderinn the beds o

extinct oceans. The great Colorado desert
was once an inland sea, cut off centuries and
perhaps ages ago from the main ocean, leav-

ing its waters to evaporato in this intense
heat. Throughout all the country border
ing the desert, including this section, rich
mines are being constantly discovered, and
some of recent location are already produc-

ing immense profits. In the neighborhood
of Yuma, claims exceedingly rich on the
surface are daily being located, and all signs
portend a great mining boom for this county
which will culminate as early as the coming

I fall in an inroad of much capital. Experts
are arriving every week and mines are being
bonded at more than heavy prices. It
seems wonderful to believe that ail this min-

eral wealth has been lying at ouv very doors

for so many years without a laker, but the
tendency of prospectors is to go a loi.g dis-

tance off into strange lands rather than to
seek for mines in a county as old as Yuma
County and so accessible. The greater the
distance, the hardship, aud the danger, the
greater the fascination for the prospector.
Distance seeni3, indeed, to lend enchant-

ment to the view.
So it is that this county is almost a virgin

field for the mine hunter, and now with the
few hundreds searching in its mountains its
mineral secrets arc still in effect secrets, for
thousands upon thousands might be wander-

ing through the rock-ribbe- d fastnesses of

our mountain ranges and their presence be

almost unknown, so vast is tho extent of

country
Recent rich 7iscovcric3 of gold deposits,

particularly in ledges, have given a great
impetus to mining throughout the county.

New locations are being constantly made,
and all show well upon the surface , The La
Fortuna mine, recently put in opeiation,
ha3 a mill running night and day,
and the production of gold averages $75,000
per month. This mine is situatod about 30
miles southwest of the village of Yuma.

Rich gold discoveries have also been made
in Castle Dome, Harqua llala. Centennial,
Palonias, Pot Holes, and other milling dis-

tricts, and, although the mining oe look in
the county was never better, still laost ot
the silver and lead mines are idle, owing
to the low value of these metals.

VALLEYS OF THE COLORADO

GILA,

AND

In the valleys of the Colorado and the
Gila rivers there is roem for thousands. It
is not too much to say that nowhere within
the limits of this broad Union can be found
a more desirable region for the making of a
home. No laborious; clearing cf the land is
required; it lies almost ready for the plow.
Trees and shrubbi ry have so rapid a growth
that within eighteen months the immigrant
can surround hi3 abode with attractions
which would require years to mature in les3
favored climates. Fruits ripen aud are
ready for market a full month before the
California products. The bright sunshine
makes life a luxury, and the pure dry atmos
pnera briugs health to all who inhale it. "For
the establishment of colonies, such as are
made in southern California, Arizona pre
seuts unrivaled opportunities. Thousands
of acre3 now profitless can be made produc
tive by the construction of irrigatingditches
and there is no investment which assures
larger or more permanent returns.

The statement in this article on Yuma
county are not exaggerated: in fact they fall
short of doing justice in this wonderful bit
of country. Pineapples, dates, almonds and
walnuts will do welL Strawberries, rasp
berries, blackberries, currants, gecseberries
and all varieties of small fruits can be sue
cessfully cultivated. Indeed, Yuma Countv
is not only the natural home of the citrus
and semitropical fruits, aa almost every
fruit, nut, plant, grain, .grass, or vegotabL
which can be produced in either tropic of
temperate zones will thrive in the rich and
fertile soils.

With the bright prospects ahead of the
town of Yuma and Yuma County there can
be no better investment for capital seeking
large and remunerative returns than is af
forded here. With a matchless climate
where all forms of disease known to tlv
damp and rigorous regions of the east aud
north are unknown, where the bright sun
shine kisses into bloom and fragrance every
form of vegetation, and where the clear days
and cool and balmy nights are one long-co- n

tinued poem of happiness and delight, we
can offer to capitalists an ideal field for in
vestment and to home seekers a veritable
paradise in which to settle.

ARIZONA.

Its Attractions and Advantages as
Place of Residence in Winter.

Whitelaw Reid. owner an i editor of the
New York Tribune, who has spent the last
two winters in Arizona for the benefit of
his health, writes entertainingly and in-

structively concerning that part of the
country. Mr. Reid says:

So many questions are asked about Ari
zona as a place for winter residence, and
there appears to be such a dearth of pre
cise inlormation anions nianv who am
vitally interested, that it seems almost a
public duty, to set down, in the simplest
form, a few facts of personal observation.

WEATHER.

During a hve months residence in
Southern Arizona in winter there was but
one day w hen the weather made it actually
unpleasant for me to take exercise in the
open air at some time or other during the
day. Of course there were a good many
days which a weather observer would de-

scribe as "cloudy, ' and some that were
"showery; but during these five months
(from No ember, 1S95, to May, 1800,)
there were only four days when we did not
have brilliant sunshine at some time dur-
ing tho day. Even more than Egypt, any
where north of Luxor, Arizona is the laud
of sunshine. As to details:

TEMPERATURE.

I have seen the thermometer mark 92
degrees in the shade on my north piazza in
March. On the other hand, we had frosts
which killed young orange trees, and there
were several nights when thin ice formed.
The government reports show a mean
temperature .for fourteen years at the pres-
ent territorial capital of 37 degrees in
November, 53 degrees in December, 49 de-

gree' in January, 54 degrees in February,
61 degrees m March and b'8 dngrees n

April. The same reports show the highest
and lowest temperatures, averaged for
eight years, at the same place, as follows:
For November 7S degrees and 42 degrees,
December 73 degrees and 36 degrees,
January G5 degrees and 32 degrees, Feb-

ruary 71 degrees and 35 de rees,
March SI degrees and 41 degreei and
April S6 degrees and 46 degrees. The
nights throughout the winter are apt to be

cool enough for open wood fires; and for

blaukets. Half the time an overcoat
not needed during the day, but it is never
prudent for a stranger to be without one

at hand
AIR.

The atmosphere is singularly clear, tonic
and dry. I have never seen it clearer
anywhere in the world. It seems to have
about the same bracing and exhilarating
qualities as the air of the Great Sahara in

Northern Africa, or of the deserts about
Mount Sinai, in Arabia Petraea. It is
much drier than in the parts of Morocco,
Algiers or Tunis usually visited, and drier
than any part of the Valley of the 2Tile

north of the First Cataract. It seems to
me about the same in quality as the air on
the Nile between A&Fouan and Wady- -

Halfa, but somewhat cooler.
ARIZONA.

rizona stands at the threshold of an
era of wonderful social an 1 industrial de
veiopmcnt. There can't be a doubt about
the fact. The dawn for which she has
waited so long is breaking at last. There
is every promise or a day ot great pros
perity aud permanent upbuilding just be
fore her. The impulse of a new and enei
gizing hope is visible cver3'where among
her people, while the cumulative effect of
many things, which made but small im
pression as they transpired singly, is now
commanding for her a full share of atten
lion and interest abroad among

and capitalists.
A hveiy competition has sprung up for

the possession of things which have hereto
fore gone for ownership. There
is a scramble for franchises. Nothing mori
surely indicates a great industrial awaken
ing than this. The rates of interest arc
falling to moderate figures. Nothing more
surely indicates confidence and competition
among the money lend rs than this.

Arizona has reached that climacticer
period which every western state has ex
perienced sometime in its history when,
after long and weary struggle and doubt,
with each sidt of ther balance first up and
then down, the clouds of despondency
have suddenly rolled away, and a sunhurst
of energiziug hope has thrilled the droop
ing spirits of the people to greater and
braver endeavor than before.

For the last twelve years the subsidence
of the great Tombstone boom and the com-

pletion of two transcontinental lines of
railroad across her territory Arizona has
rather dropped out of public attention,
but in that time she has been quietly ac
cumulating a fund of substantial wealth
anil, a force of moral character which
qualifv her now to rise up and take her
destiny in her own hands.

The population of Arizona is Mexican.
This is a mistake of great importance fror.i

the moral point of view. There is but one
considerable center of Mexican population
in ths territory, the city of Tucson, and
even there it is not by any means at pres
ent the predominating element. It think
it is certain that Arizona has not v

nearly so large a Mexican population as
Oolorailo and not above one-tent- h as much
as New Mexico.--"Fitz-Ma- in Denver
News.
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WHY IMMIGRANTS SHOULD COME TO YUMA

COUNTY.

Because the climate is perfect ,

Because the soil is fertile and prolific
Because land is abundant and cheap,
.because a homo can be made with little

labor.
Because so great a variety of products

can be grown .

Because the yield is large and the prices
always remunerative.

Because life is a luxury in a land where
the sun shines every day.

Because tho-- are chances for a poor man
which he can never hope to find in older
countries.

Because tho country is advancing and
property values are increasing.

Because, unlike Southern California it
does not require a small fortune to secure a
piece of land.

Because capital dees not block 'all the av
enues to wealth, nor crowd the poor jnan
to the wall.

Because Uncle Sam has yet many farms
m luina county waiting for occupants.

Lscause churches, schools, newspapers
and railroads are fast developing the moral
nd material elements of the Territory

Because good land is becoming scarce, an
f you don't catch on now, your last chance
vill soon be cone .

because tne country is one of the few
regions of the Uuitcd States that yields th
products of the temperate and semi-tropi- c

zones.
Because the worker receives a fair com

pensation for his labor, and the 'rustler' has
field for the display of his energy and en

terprise .

Beeause there arc neither blizzards
tornadoes, earthquakes nor inundations
snow-storm- s nor cyclones.

Because the vast and varied resources of
the country arc yet to bo developed.

Because the wealth of its mines, its farm
ing valleys, aud grazing lands, will yetbuil
up a great and prosperous county.

Because a man can make a livelihood .ier,
with less labor than in any other part of the
United States.

Because there is health in every breeze
and strength and vigor under its cloudlet
skies.

Because tho settler need not spend a life
time in felling trees and grubbing out
stumps".

Because vegetation is so rapid that in two
years the home is surrounded by a growth
of trees and shrubs which would require
five years to develop in a colder clime .

Because fortunes here await tho venture-
some, and health welcomes the afflicted.

Because the country has a brilliant future
and" you want to be in the "swim."

Because in its pure, dry invigorating air,
epidemic diseases cannot live or germinate.

Because its people are generous, liberal,
hospitable and progressive ,

FRUIT. CULTURE.

Fruit production throughout Arizona is a sub
ject o great interest at present, and will no
doubt, be the principal industry in Yuma County.
The remarkable results that have snrnnirfrom
very superficial and imperfect culture haa de-

monstrated that the soil and climate of Yuma
County aro peculiarly adapted for this branch of

.cultural enterprise. The development of these
resources is of the utmost importance and is at-

tracting careful attention. Experiments have been
made, with care, and facts in regard to the culture
of different kinds of fruits havo been collected
which cannot fail to convince, even the mostskept-ical- ,

oftbj ondcrful superiority of Yuma County
over Southern California in fruit crowing, and
which mu3t lead to a large aud varied production,
of the most remunerative character.

The Commissioner of Immigration In his report,
published iu 1SSC, writes as follows of the rich
valle of thn Gila. Colorado and Calt rivers.

"The soil of these valleys is among the richest
oif the continent. It is formed of the detritus
which tho streams for ages havo brought down
from their mountain homes in their journer to tho
sea. By constant overflows and change of channel,
the deposit of this rich vegetable matter has form-
ed a soil of extreme fertility, Near thj stroams it
is a dark tlluvial mold, well adapted to small
grains aud grasses. Farther back tnero is a rich
sandy loam, mellow and porous, and especially
favorable for fruit culture. It has been already
demonstrated that the productive apacity of these
valleys is not surpassed by lauds of equal area in
any part of the United States. So rapid aud prolilic
is the growth of the fruits, cereals and vegatablc:
that the labor cf the cultivator is reduced to the
minimum, iu nearly all of them two cropi a year
can be growth, and vegetation is ono month ahead
of California. Tho farmers plants a cottonwood
sapling before his door, and within the year he has
ashado tree twenty-fiv- e feet hii:h! Alfalfa can be
cut six times during the season, and it is an actual
fact the have produced within eigh
teen months! What State or Territory can make
such a showing? The climate, it must be remcm
bcred, is nearly perpetual summer. Snow never
falls in these Fouthcru valleys. The farmer begins
to plant in November, and by the middle of .May

harvest is ready. Roses aro in bloom, fruii
trees are blossoming, and the grain fields re a sta
of green, when the fields of tho 'Eastern farmers
are covered with snow and ice.

Every variety o grains, grasses, fruits and vesyc

tables grown in the temperate and scnii-iropl- c

zones can bn prodnced iu the valleys of Arizona,
Wheat, corn barley, oats and all the small grains
give a yield of from tweniy-fiv- e to fifty bushels to
the acre. Alfalfa, clover, timothy, Bermuda and
all the cultivated grasses grow luxuriantly, the
former giving from eight to ton tons to the acre
each year, Every variety of vegetable raised in
the United State3 can be grown iD Arizona, and
nowhere are they found Dctter quality.

"Besides the products mentioned, these semi
tropical valleys produce cotton, sugar-can- to
bacco, hemp and rice. With the exception of the
gugar-can- but little attenticu is paid to the culti
vation of other staples; but it has been demonstrat
ed that the soil and climate aro specially adapted
to thpir successful growth. Cotton-growin- is no
experiment in Arizona, for it is on record that
when the Europeans first penetrated this region,
they found tho Pima Indians wearing fabrics
made of n grown in tho Gila valley.

"But it is their adaptability for fruit culture
that assures to these valley lands a dense popula
tion and a prosperous future. Almost every var
iety known can be raised in their fruitful soil. Tho
apple, pear, plum, peach, apricot, quince and nec
tarine, are of delicious flavor, and give a gen-

erous yield. The grape of all varieties is a home
in these sunny vale3. No place in the grape-growi-

belt of the Pacific Coast can show so prolific a
yield. Ths quality is all that could bo desired;
and the wine, although its manufacture is yet ex
perimental, is of a fine flavor, delicious bouquet,
and by any native pi oduct as a table
oaverage. txperuuents witn the raisin-grap- e

have shown that this climate and soil possess
every advantage for the production and curing of
this staple article of commerce.

"Besides the fruits already mentioned, the or-

ange, lemon, limtj, olive, fig, pomegranate, and
others of the citrus family, can be grown success
fully in the valleys of Southern Arizona. Orange
trees are now in bearing in the Salt River valley
and at Yuma; while tho bananas is also being cul-

tivated at the latter place. 1 he Arizona orange in
quality and flavor will compare favorably with the
best California.

"In the valleys of the Colorado, the Salt and the
Gila livers, there is room for thousands. It is not
too much to say that nowhere within the limits of
this broad Union can be found a more desirable
region for the making of a homo. No laborious
clearing of the land is require'd; it lies almost
ready for the plow. Trees and shrubbery have so
rapid a growth that within eightepn months the
immigrant can surround his abode with attractions
which would rcquiro years to maturs in less favored
climates. Fruits ripen and aro ready for market
a full month before the California product. The
bright sunshine makes life a luxury, and the pure,

the
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WHV CAPITAL BnOOLD SEEK YUMA COVNTY .

Because its mines are the richest.
Because its grazing lands are the best.
Because its fanning lands are valuable and

productive.
Because it gives assurance of the largest

returns on money invested.
Because its grand resonrcea are yet to be

developed .

Because it is a young, growing county
with an assured future .

Because the opportunities for engaging iu
manufacturing enterprises are better than in
any other region of theWest.

Because mining properties can be had
at reasonable figures .

Because there is a demand for additional
facilities for ore reduction.

Because there are vast stretches of rich
soil to bo reclaimed by the construction of
irrigating canals.

Because there are large tracts of grass
lands that can be utilized by the sinking ot
artesian wells.

are ina to convert desertcountry which cannot exist in older com
munities

the opportunities engaging in
the successful cultivation of somi-tro-

fruits are better than in any other part
the United States.

Because property values are rapidly ad
vanemg.

Because Arizona's boom is yet to come

CAN ONE LIVE COJyORTABLY?

That again depends on what you expect,
You cannot have tho luxuries of our New

A
one: or tho variety ot our INew lorfe
markets, unless you charater a refrigeratoi
car. .but there are hotels with almost a
much frontage as the Waldorf; and, like
everything else in the Territory excepting
the mountains and deserts, they are new.
There are boarding houses of more kinds
than one; and cottages of eight or i i:.- -
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